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Executive Summary

▮ Background
○ The "Asia-Pacific Green Public Procurement Partnership Project" is launched to provide
customized consultation and implementation assistance to the developing countries in the AsiaPacific region regarding Green Public Procurement (GPP).
 As part of the international community's commitment to sustainable consumption and
production, UN Environment and the Korea Environmental Industry and Technology Institute
(KEITI) are seeking to provide direct support for the implementation of GPP in developing
countries by sharing the Korean experience and building the capacities of Partner Countries.

▮ Project Overview
○ This pilot project aims to support the development of GPP-related policy basis and green market
through international cooperation in order to facilitate the implementation of GPP in the AsiaPacific region, with the following specific goals:
 Mutual learning and knowledge sharing between Korea and Southeast Asian Countries to
implement GPP;
 Strengthening the capacities among partner countries to promote the development of green
products and green market through GPP;
 Establishing case studies for GPP which could be replicated in other countries with different
implementation level of GPP.
○ In the first year of the project, the Preliminary Study was carried out along with the establishment
of the Action Plan for two Partner Countries, Thailand and Vietnam. The implementation support
for the second year will be provided based on these results.
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[Figure 1: Specific Goals and Contents of the Project]
○ The expected outcomes from the successful implementation of the Action Plan derived in the
first year are as follows:
 Finding successful models to support the implementation of GPP tailored to developing
countries and laying the foundation for spreading these models to other countries;
 Finding follow-up projects to stimulate GPP further in partner countries;
 Proliferating Korean experience in developing GPP policies and eco-labeling criteria;
 Promoting the development of green product and service market within the partner countries.

▮ Methodology and Progress
○ Firstly, the Preliminary Study was carried out to select the partner countries in an intensive and
fair manner among four Asian countries by assessing the current status of GPP and eco-labeling
policies and identifying the actions needed to ensure successful implementation.
 Literature review, surveys, and interviews were carried out in order to assess the current status
and the future plans for GPP and eco-labeling policies in four countries (Malaysia, Vietnam,
Indonesia, and Thailand), and their needs for the technical support were also analyzed.
 Advisory Committee was convened on August 2017 to discuss the criteria for the selection
of the partner countries and the result of the Preliminary Study, which resulted in the selection
of Vietnam and Thailand as the partner countries for the project.
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○ As the first step to establishing the Action Plan, the potential consulting items were devised,
considering primarily the technical supports that are most needed in the partner countries, along
with their feasibility within the limited timeframe.

Supports that are needed

Supports that are feasible

Needs for Technical Support

Korean Expertise

SWOT Analysis Results

Policy Recommendations

+

Potential Spill-over

→

Potential
Consulting Items

Feasibility within Timeframe

[Table 1. Process for Devising the Potential Consulting Items]

○ For the potential consulting items sent to the partner countries, the focal points of the partner
countries have notified their priority to the items that the supports from Korea are most needed.
This prioritized list was used as the basis for establishing the scope of work for the Action
Plan, which is termed as the consulting item, in the workshop held in September.
 Based on the order of importance sent by the partner country, the implementing agency was
able to clearly understand the gap between the current status and the desired target of the
partner country through this project.
 Besides, agreements were made provisionally on the detailed implementing mechanisms,
including specific activities, indicators and targets, leading and supporting agencies, and the
role of the implementing agency for each item.

○ Based on the provisionally agreed consulting items and their implementing mechanisms, Action
Plans were established, detailing the works to be carried out in the second year of the Project.
 The draft Action Plan was first shared with the focal point and the related ministry officials at
the Interim Meeting held in Korea in early November. Discussions on the details of the
implementing mechanisms were made, and agreements were made on the future direction
for the revision of the Action Plan.
 The Action Plan was revised based on the results of the Interim Meeting and was finally
agreed at the Final Workshop held in the partner country at the end of November.
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▮ Action Plan for Vietnam
○ In Vietnam, for the past few years, the government have had a strong will towards the green
growth and thus required related Ministries to establish GPP plans and policies.
 As the government is still in the process of establishing laws and policies, details of how
Vietnam’s policy framework for GPP will unfold have not been identified precisely. However,
it was found that the Vietnamese government is aware of the importance of GPP and have a
will to pursue the establishment of relevant policies to implement GPP.
 Currently, a Draft Circular on GPP is being prepared by the Ministry of Finance as the
government tries to prioritize the procurement of green products as per the Law on

Environmental Protection. Moreover, when adopted, the National Action Plan on SPP
(Sustainable Public Procurement) developed with UNEP will provide them with a roadmap for
GPP policy development and its implementation.

○ As GPP is not fully implemented in Vietnam, the focus has been given to the provision of a firm
basis for implementation. Vietnam Environment Administration (VEA) has hoped to be provided
with technical supports that are designated as a high priority within the SPP Action Plan.

[Figure 2: Relationship among Consulting Items]

① In accordance with the needs expressed by the focal point that the revision or adjustment
of the legal system for GPP should be the priority to implement GPP, the legal system for
GPP will be reviewed and recommendations for the revision will be provided accordingly.
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─
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─
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Due to the lack of Green Label criteria and the number of certified products that can be
procured in the market, supports will be provided on the establishment of GPP criteria
for three products in order to secure products for GPP.
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*VGLO: Vietnam Green Label Office under VEA
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GPP guidelines that integrate environmental criteria with the existing procurement
procedure will be developed and provided to the procurers in order to build the capacities.
Verification of the guidelines through pilot implementation will also be pursued.
Steps

Detailed Activities
Study the procurement

1. Study the

process within MONRE
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Supporting Agencies

Provide information
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Comment the results
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Benchmark guidelines of
other countries
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Support will be given to pilot the implementation of GPP to accumulate the experience.
As the legal basis is the prerequisite for this pilot, continuous follow-up with the focal point
is needed.
Steps
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ix
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⑤

Support will be provided to organize activities (to be held twice) to carry out capacitybuilding and awareness-raising for policymakers, procurers, and companies.
Steps

1. Proposal on event’s

Detailed Activities
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Propose agenda for event

Comment on the
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─

agenda
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─
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─

translation
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Invite participants

participants

3. Organize the
event
Organize the event

Assist in organizing
event

─

─

▮ Achievements and Limitations
○ The Preliminary Study and the established Action Plan of the first year are most significant
because they are customized based on the needs for technical support expressed by the partner
countries, rather than simply transferring Korean experience.
 During the project, the implementing agency tried to identify the needs of the partner
countries directly by visiting the partner countries and conducting interviews with focal points.
Opinions from other relevant stakeholders, including the line Ministries and the national
experts, were also collected and reflected.
 Information obtained through the Preliminary Study was utilized to devise the potential
consulting items that fit the status of GPP in the partner countries, and focal points were
asked to prioritize the actions needed based on their perception on the situation.
 When deciding the scope of work for the Action Plan, the feasibility of each item was
considered along with the desired goal of the partner countries to make sure that the Plan
is achievable.
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○ It is also meaningful that through the first year of the project, we were able to verify not only
the effectiveness of the results (Preliminary Study and Action Plan) themselves but also the
effectiveness of the process of deriving them.
 The Action Plan was prepared considering the results of the Preliminary Study, the needs
expressed from the partner countries and the feasibility of implementation within the project
period. Therefore, after the project is completed, the remaining potential consulting items
and policy recommendations from the Preliminary Study can be used to establish or
supplement the mid- and long-term Action Plan, devised independently by the partner
countries.
 In Malaysia and Indonesia, which were not selected as the partner countries, it will also be
possible to promote the implementation of GPP by establishing the short- and/or mid-term
Action Plan based on the results of the Preliminary Study.

○ Besides, in order to proliferate the achievements of this first year, and to prevent the duplication
with other international projects, implementing agency will continuously work with KEITI and
other relevant organizations.
○ However, some of the consulting items of the Action Plan finalized through the final workshop
are not yet fully agreed or are set to make additional decisions during the implementation
processes. These uncertainties are expected to be addressed through the consideration of the
possible variables and the continuous communication with relevant stakeholders.
 Implementing agency will ensure that there is sufficient time for focal points or other
stakeholders to carry out designated works. In order to prevent the delay from occurring and
causing problems with the performance of the work, the arrangement will also be made with
a local liaison (institution or individual) to ease the communication within the partner
countries.
 In the case of some consulting items, it may not be possible to finalize the work within the
Project period, and the monitoring of the achievements may be delayed to the next year, or
it may be necessary to perform additional work continuously. The implementing agency will
take measures to ensure that the partner countries can continue to execute the consulting
items by themselves even after the project has finished.
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1. Introduction
The "Asia-Pacific Green Public Procurement Partnership Project" was launched in order to provide
customized consultation and implementation support to the developing countries in the Asia-Pacific
region regarding Green Public Procurement (GPP).

In the first year of the Project, a series of activities were carried out, including the Preliminary Study
and the establishment of the Action Plan. Prior to the introduction of the results of this year’s
project, details are given first on the background of the project and its objectives, implementing
mechanism and procedures.

1.1 Project Background
1.1.1 International Efforts for Sustainable Consumption and Production
Since the UN Conference on Environment and Development (UNCED) in 1992, the international
community has started to make its effort to change the simple development-oriented strategy to
the sustainable development paradigm through which the environment and the economy coexist
and develop harmoniously. As an action plan to realize this, the Agenda 21, one of which goals was
to change the unsustainable consumption and production, was formulated at this conference. Two
years later, in the Symposium for Sustainable Consumption and Production held in Oslo, Norway,
1994, a more concrete definition of Sustainable Consumption was established, also emphasizing the
relationship between consumption and production to settle a sustainable consumption pattern.

“Sustainable consumption is defined as the use of goods and services that respond to basic needs
and bring a better quality of life, while minimizing the use of natural resources, toxic materials
and emissions of waste and pollutants over the life cycle, so as not to jeopardize the needs of
future generations.”1

As an effort to promote the Sustainable Consumption and Production (SCP) patterns by the
international society, in the World Summit on Sustainable Development (WWSD) held in
Johannesburg, South Africa in 2002, a declaration was adopted. This declaration suggested the

1

IISD, “1.2 Defining sustainable consumption”, Oslo Roundtable on Sustainable Production and Consumption,

http://enb.iisd.org/consume/oslo004.html
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change to the sustainable structure of consumption and production pattern to realize all countries’
sustainable development. Also as part of the outcome of the Summit, the first 10-Year Framework
of Programmes (10YFP) on SCP was established. In the following year, in Marrakesh, Morocco, the
plan to support SCP related initiatives at countries and regional level was established in order to
execute the 10YFP.

At the United Nations Conference on Sustainable Development (UNCSD) held in Rio De Janeiro,
Brazil, in 2011, also known as the Rio+20, a new 10-Year Framework of Programmes2, which aimed
at spreading the SCP support programs throughout the world, was established in order to
supplement the activities that had been carried out based on the result of WSSD meeting. The
renewed plan intends to support the establishment of concrete cooperative network, training, and
proliferation of knowledge and experiences, and other activities to promote SCP, especially to assist
the actual SCP practices in Asian and African countries.

[Figure 1: Policy Changes of UN by 10 years to Establish SCP implementation plan]

Thanks to the 10YFP, the interests on SCP by the international community have consistently
increased, allowing the Sustainable Development Goals (SDG) composed of 17 goals adopted in

2

The 10YFP is a global framework of action adopted at the Rio+20 Conference to accelerate the shift towards sustainable

consumption and production (SCP) in both developed and developing countries. Details can be found here:
http://web.unep.org/10yfp
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the UN General Assembly of 2015, to include independent goals for SCP (Goal 12. ‘Ensure
sustainable consumption and production patterns). This substantiates the importance of SCP to
embody the sustainable development among advanced and developing countries that are to be
achieved by 2030 under this Agenda.

Efforts related to SCP are also taking place within the Asia Pacific region. In 2016, the "Asia Pacific
Roadmap of Sustainable Consumption and Production" was adopted and expected to be
implemented between 2017 and 2018. Various activities for implementing SCP within the region
have been included, emphasizing the linkage with SDGs.

Box 1.1 Sustainable Consumption & Production and Green Procurement
Broadly speaking, the actual economy of a society is composed of the structure of production
and consumption. Stable economic growth is guaranteed only if the mutual coordination of these
two is maintained. Similarly, to maintain the sustainable and stable growth of the economy, the
correlation between the sustainable consumption pattern and production structure should be
applied organically.

For the sustainable production structure, we need to minimize the influence on the environment
for all procedures in services and products and build a structure which can increase the efficiency.
This can be referred to as the Supply Chain Environmental Management (SCEM). If products and
services are linked to the eco-design within the structure of SCEM, the companies can produce
green products.

In order to transform the existing consumption pattern of our society, the green procurement or
purchasing should be realized. That is, it should be structured so that it is not difficult to procure
green products in the market, and enough advertising and training are required to identify the
direct and indirect effect of green procurement. Furthermore, eco-friendly products should be
relatively cheaper compared to other products in the market, thus not burdening customers.

A link is also required to effectively transfer related information to connect eco-friendly products
obtained from the structure change of production with the sustainable consumption pattern. This
intermediate linkage is the eco-labeling.
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[Figure 1-2: Connection between SCP, Eco-labeling, and Green Purchasing]

However, to attract corporates to produce eco-friendly products by turning the system into the
sustainable production structure, the green procurement should be accelerated by hastening the
society into a more sustainable consumption pattern. In other words, to attract corporates to
produce eco-friendly products, the green procurement in our society should be settled as a
significant flow first. Thus, advanced countries such as EU, Japan, Korea, and other nations are
regulating and executing laws which obligate public organizations to execute Green Public
Procurement. Moreover, based on this, people are continuously putting their efforts into activating
green purchasing at the private consumption perspective in order to practically and efficiently
change the system to the green purchasing structure.

1.1.2 The Concept and Necessity of GPP
SCP is a comprehensive term that includes a lot of subordinate concepts and activities. UN's 10YFP
and the 12th Goal of SDGs are putting forward various methods for the structural change of the
consumption and production patterns. This project emphasizes the sustainability within the public
procurement system to promote SCP.

Green Public Procurement or Sustainable Public Procurement refers to the "process whereby
organizations meet their needs for goods, services, works and utilities in a way that achieves value
for money on a whole life basis in terms of generating benefits not only to the organization, but
also to society and the economy, whilst minimizing damage to the environment ". 3 GPP, by

3

Definition adopted by the Task Force on Sustainable Public Procurement in the context of the Marrakech Process on

Sustainable Production and Consumption led by UNEP and UN DESA.
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definition, primarily focuses on the negative influence on the environment that can be generated
by procuring non-environmentally-friendly products and services.

Public procurement has an enormous purchasing power. OECD countries, on average, are utilizing
the amount equivalent to the 12% of their GDP in procuring products and services, while in some
developing countries, this number spikes up to 30%.4 By purchasing more sustainable products and
services with such purchasing power, it can create a positive effect on the society and the
environment by reducing the negative influence, leading the entire market to the sustainable
direction.

Procurers must consider various priorities such as quality, value, and punctuality when satisfying the
demand for product, service, and work of organizations. Such priority may also include aspects
related to the sustainability. Procurers can send a stronger signal to the economy by increasing the
demand for sustainable products, services, and works.

Recognizing this potential, a program for Sustainable Public Procurement under the 10YFP on SCP
was established in April 2014 to promote Sustainable Public Procurement by the public
organizations. This program is jointly led by UNEP, ICLEI, and Korea Environmental Industry and
Technology Institute (KEITI), engaged as the coordination desk.

1.1.3 Roles of KEITI
KEITI is one of the members of the coordination desk for the sub-program on SPP because of the
achievements that Korea has made over the last two decades.

In Korea, GPP was first adapted in 1994 along with eco-labeling, in accordance with the Act on

Development and Support for the Environmental Technology. The Article 18 of the same Act
(promotion of procuring eco-labeled products) has encouraged the public organizations including
the central government, local government, and public corporations to primarily purchase products
certified with the Korean Eco-label or the GR (Good Recycled) mark.

4

United Nations Environment Programme. Undated. “Sustainable Procurement”. Retrieved from:

http://web.unep.org/resourceefficiency/what-we-do/sustainable-lifestyles/sustainable-procurement
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In 2005, the Act on Promotion of the Green Purchasing strengthened GPP policy within Korea. Per
this Act, public organizations were now obligated to submit the procurement plan and purchasing
records of green procurement from the previous year to the Ministry of the Environment at the
beginning of each year. This Act served a very critical role in promoting the demands of the public
for the products and services at the early development stage of the green market. The public
expenditure for green products became 78.70 billion Korean won in 2005, which is a triple of 25.4
billion Korean won in 2004. Moreover, it was reported that the quantity of eco-label certified
products in 2012 increased by 3.8 times than it was in 2004.

GPP in Korea is executed collaboratively by the Ministry of Environment, KEITI, Public Procurement
Service, and other public organizations. Among these organizations, KEITI provides policy support
by evaluating and monitoring the performance record of GPP at the national level and by operating
Green Procurement Information System to promote the purchase of green products. Awarenessraising and training for GPP are also given to the public organizations by KEITI.

It was acknowledged that KEITI has a significant role in contributing to the operation of the 10YFP
on SCP’s sub-program on Sustainable Public Procurement by transferring relevant experiences and
expertise to both developed and developing countries and provide technical support to strengthen
their capacities.

In 2013, before the establishment of SPP Program, KEITI had already signed an MOU with UNEP
regarding GPP and has agreed to proliferate the Korean environmental policies to other countries
based on the achievements made during the past few decades of trials and errors.

‘Asia-Pacific Green Public Procurement Partnership Project’ selects countries that either implement
GPP for the first time or has been executing for some time and have needs for strengthening their
capacities. Then, it shares the relevant experience of GPP and eco-labeling operation of Korea with
the partner countries to promote their GPP implementation.
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1.2 Project Overview
1.2.1 Project Goal and Implementing Mechanism
The pilot project sets the following three specific goals in order to strengthen the implementation
of GPP of the developing countries within the Asia-Pacific region.


Mutual learning and knowledge sharing between Korea and Southeast Asian Countries to
implement GPP



Strengthening the capacities of the partner countries to promote GPP and green market.



Establishing case studies for GPP that could be replicated in other countries with different
implementation level of GPP.

To achieve such specific goals, KEITI provides the fund to conduct research and also shares the
operating experience of GPP and eco-labeling of Korea along with the implementing agencies,
Smart Eco and Eco Network.

Partner Country is an essential implementing partner of the project that will receive policy
consultation and technical support for the strengthened implementation of GPP. A Partner Country
will cooperate with implementing agencies to undertake project activities jointly.

UNEP Asia Pacific Office is a strategic partner of the project and forms the Advisory Committee
along with UNEP Economy Division, ICLEI Europe Office and KEITI. The Committee provides guidance
on the strategic direction of the project and technical advice on the deliverables of the project.

1.2.2 Implementing Procedure
The figure below describes the contents of the consultation for this project. In the first year of the
project, work has been carried out until the phase of establishing the Action Plan along with the
preliminary study to select two partner countries. Based on the Action Plan, to be introduced in
details in the following chapters, the implementation support for the second year will be carried
out.
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[Figure 2: Specific Goals and Contents for Implementation]

A summary of the work carried out from July to November 2017 can be summarized as follows.
First of all, we have assessed the current status of GPP implementation and future plans for their
operation in four countries including Vietnam, Malaysia, Thailand, and Indonesia, through literature
review and interviews with relevant agencies. Subsequently, the Preliminary Study report was
prepared. Based on the results, the Advisory Committee was held to select two countries (Thailand
and Vietnam) that would receive the implementation support from the pilot project.

Then, based on the contents of the Preliminary Study, implementing agency devised a list of
potential consulting items deemed necessary for the more effective implementation of GPP in
partner countries, and provided it to the focal point of the partner country. To this end, the partner
countries have replied with the list of prioritized consulting items that they consider necessary and
also feasible to fulfill during the one-year project period, following the actual demand and
circumstances of the countries.

Based on the order of importance of the consulting items sent by the partner countries, the
implementing agency performed a gap analysis that helped to grasp the current status and the
desired goals of the partner countries clearly and precisely. Based on the results of this analysis, we
agreed with the partner countries on the consulting items that could be implemented during the
project. The Action Plan was developed based on the discussions made.
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The Action Plan was shared with the focal points and the related ministry officials through the
Interim Meeting. Discussions and initial agreements were made on the details of the consulting
items. The Action Plan was revised based on the results of the Interim Meeting and was finally
agreed at the Final Workshop held in partner countries at the end of November.

This final report seeks to share the results of the first year's implementation and focuses more on
the process and results of the establishment of the Action Plan, rather than on the preliminary study
that has already been shared as a separate report.

1.2.3 Expected Outcomes
The expected outcomes from the successful implementation of the Action Plan derived in the first
year are as follows.


Finding successful models to support the implementation of GPP tailored to developing
countries and laying the foundation for spreading these models to other countries



Finding follow-up projects to stimulate GPP further in partner countries



Proliferating Korean experience in developing GPP policies and eco-labeling criteria



Promoting the development of green product and service markets within the partner
countries
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2. Methodology and Progress
As described above, the first year of the project was composed of two parts, the Preliminary Study
and the establishment of the Action Plan. The Preliminary Study can be seen as a baseline study
for establishing the Action Plan, in addition to the selection of the Partner Countries. Therefore, the
establishment of the Action Plan can be regarded as the main content of the project for this year.
This section details the methodology and progress of each activity, prior to the introduction of the
Action Plan for Vietnam.

2.1 Preliminary Study
The Preliminary Study attempted to understand the gaps and actions need to be taken in order to
assure the successful implementation of GPP, by understanding the current status of GPP and ecolabeling system in Malaysia, Vietnam, Indonesia, and Thailand, in a bid to intensively and fairly select
the two partner countries. The scope of research, utilized methodologies, and major contents to be
reviewed were discussed and agreed by the Advisory Committee.

The main implementation schedule for the Preliminary Study was as follow.

Schedule
June~ August
July 17
July 20 ~ July 28
August 2 ~ August 12
August 18

Duty
Literature review
Implementing methodologies agreed at the Advisory Committee
Inquiry Form sent to and replied by the partner countries
On-site interviews
Draft report submitted

August 21 ~ August 25

Advisory members and focal points reviewed the draft report

August 31

Selection of the partner countries by the Advisory Committee

[Table 1: Main Schedule for Preliminary Study]

The schedule above can be categorized by four methodologies listed below.
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① Literature Review: We started from analyzing the existing documents such as legal

documents on GPP (law, regulation and policy, etc.), project reports and presentation
materials from the international conference or workshop on GPP. However, as most of
the documents were from 2 to 3 years ago, and in order to assess the current status
more accurately, additional research was necessary.
② Survey and Inquiry Form: UNEP and KEITI have released a survey (see Annex 1) based on the
survey format from UNEP Sustainable Public Procurement Global Review 2016 before the beginning
of the project to use it as a tool to find out Asia Pacific nation’s willingness to participate in the
project. Based on the survey and the literature review, an inquiry form (see Annex 2) was developed
with additional questions to gather some of the missing information. The format was revised with
the assistance of the Advisory Committee and has been distributed to the focal points.

③ Interview: Even after the literature review and survey, some details of the significant recent
development were hard to find, and thus the implementing agency decided to visit the countries
and carry out interviews with primary stakeholders. Following stakeholders have been interviewed:

▼ Vietnam Environment Administration [Focal Point for the Project]
(Department of Policy and Legislation) Mr. Duong Thanh An and others
▼ Ministry of Planning and Investment
(Department of International Cooperation and Science, Technology) Ms. Nguyen Thi Dieu
Trinh and others

④ Review: The report was drafted based on the procedures above and were shared with the
members of Advisory Committee, and the focal points to ask for additional information that was
either omitted or needed to be confirmed.

The draft Preliminary Study report was revised based on the comments received from KEITI, Advisory
Committee and the focal points. English version of the report went through professional editing
before the publication by KEITI. The next section will briefly explain the result of this study, including
GPP and eco-labeling policies, SWOT analysis, and policy recommendations.

Based on the result of the Preliminary Study, at the Advisory Committee held on August 31st, 2017,
implementing agency reported the result of the study, and the members of the Advisory Committee
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selected Thailand and Vietnam as the partner countries for the pilot implementation following the
agreed selection criteria.

2.2 Establishment of the Action Plan
The process for establishing the Action Plan can be summarized as follows. First, based on the
results of the Preliminary Study, the potential consulting items that are considered to be feasible
through this project were derived and sent to the partner countries. The focal points of the partner
countries have sent back the list of consulting items in accordance with the priorities based on their
needs, which was used as a basis for establishing the scope of work for the Action Plan.

The consulting items were confirmed through the Planning Workshop, and at the same time, the
work to specify the implementing mechanisms, including specific activities, targets, and roles of the
agencies involved, has been carried out. The agreement made at the Workshop became the
framework of the Action Plan. The draft Action Plan was first shared at the Interim Meeting, which
was held in early November, and was subsequently amended and agreed at the Final Workshop
held in the partner country at the end of November. The following section details the procedure.

2.2.1 Potential Consulting Items
In order to derive the potential consulting items, what’s needed for each country and what’s feasible
to be provided had to be considered first. The following table shows the key considerations in the
process of deriving the potential consulting items.

Supports that are needed

Supports that are feasible

Needs for Technical Support

Korean Expertise

SWOT Analysis Results

Policy Recommendations

+

Potential Spill-over

→

Potential
Consulting Items

Feasibility within Timeframe

[Table 2. Process for Devising the Potential Consulting Items]
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First, the needs for technical support from partner countries that were identified in the Preliminary
Study have been considered as a priority. In the Inquiry Form, the implementing agency asked
about the consultation needed by the partner countries and had received a vague reply. This was
materialized through the interviews and are partly reflected in the SWOT analysis and policy
recommendations included in the Study.

Also, it was necessary to review whether the project could address these concerns or not. Since the
main objective of this project is to support the implementation of GPP in the developing countries
by transferring the knowledge and experience of Korea, it was necessary to confirm whether the
implementing agency could gather the relevant knowledge and expertise from within the country.

Also, potential spill-over effects that the implementation of the consulting items can have on GPP
and green purchasing in the private sector were taken into account. It was important that the
proposed consulting items are designed to support the self-development of a series of related
activities even after the project. In this respect, consulting items such as recommendations for the
policy development, preparations for the implementation bases, capacity-building and awarenessraising have been given a higher priority.

Finally, it was necessary to consider what types of achievement could be achieved through the
project since the implementation support is only available within the limited timeframe. In fact, it is
highly probable that, in the case of adjusting a law or policy system of a country, the sheer number
of stakeholders who have to be in contact might overload the implementing agency and the focal
points to finalize the work within one year.

A list of potential consulting items taking into account the considerations stated above was sent to
the partner countries. Country-specific potential consulting items are summarized in the next
chapter.
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2.2.2 Scope of Work for the Action Plan
For the potential consulting items sent to the partner country, the focal points gave their priority
to the consulting items that they would like to receive supports from Korea, considering the status
of GPP in their country.

In the Planning Workshop held in Hanoi on September 18, the implementing agency shared the
results of the Preliminary Study and explained to the focal points the process in which the potential
consulting items were derived. The scope of work for the Action, which is the consulting items, have
been agreed upon taking into account the needs for technical support and the feasibility of
implementation within the project period.

Through this meeting, implementing mechanisms for each consulting item, such as specific tasks,
indicators, and targets, and the role of the implementing agency were provisionally agreed as well.
These contents were used as a basis for the preparation of the draft Action Plan.

<Planning Workshop>

<Participants>

[Table 3: Photos from Planning Workshop]

2.2.3 Establishment of the Action Plan
Action Plan has been drafted based on the agreed consulting items and their implementation
mechanisms. The Action Plan aims at clarifying the roles of the implementing agencies for each
item, adjusting the timeline for each activity, and specifying the role of the focal points and
supporting agencies for each activity.
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The draft Action Plan was presented to the focal points and other relevant ministries at the Interim
Meeting, which was held in conjunction with the Knowledge-Sharing Workshop in November, and
the details of the Action Plan have been tabled for discussion.

<Interim Meeting Group Photo>

<Final Workshop>

[Table 4. Photos of the Interim Meeting and Final Workshop]

Based on the feedback gathered at the meeting, the revised Action Plan was finally agreed upon
and shared at the Final Workshop held in the partner country at the end of November. In addition
to the focal points of the partner country, the line ministries and various stakeholders were also
invited. Their opinions on the Action Plan were collected, and the implementing agency has also
requested the active participation of these stakeholders in the second year of the project.
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3. Action Plan of Vietnam
3.1 Current Status of GPP in Vietnam
In Vietnam, for the past few years, the government have had a will towards the green growth and
thus requested related Ministries to establish plans and policies for GPP. Currently, a Draft Circular
on GPP is being legislated by the Ministry of Finance aiming at promoting the public sectors to
prioritize GPP as per the Law on Environmental Protection . Moreover, when adopted, the National
Action Plan on SPP developed with UNEP will provide the government with a roadmap for Vietnam’s
GPP policy development and implementation.

As they are still in the process of establishing legislation and policy on GPP, details of how Vietnam
will initiate GPP have not been identified precisely during the Preliminary Study. However, it was
found that the Vietnamese government is aware of the importance of GPP and have a strong will
to pursue to establish relevant policies.

Vietnam carried out some of the measures to prepare for GPP implementation through UNEP’s
SPPEL project from 2013 to 2017, and our project has decided to build upon the works already
implemented, upon the request of the focal points. Vietnamese government plans to facilitate GPP
systemically following the SPP Action Plan, but for its effective implementation, multiple methods
and tools must be prepared before the official adoption of the Action Plan.

Among the difficulties that Vietnam is currently facing in providing the basis for GPP
implementation, the Vietnam Green Label which is run by Vietnamese Environment Administration
is falling behind in terms of its number of criteria and the certified products. Thus, there is a
necessity to give them additional resources and technical support on this scheme as well.

The SWOT analysis was conducted based on the current status in Vietnam, and the results can be
summarized as the following table.
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Strength

Weakness

(Legal provision exists) On the Law on

(Procurement practices that take little account of

Environmental Protection, they mandate public

the environment) Although they have the provision

organization to prioritize the green products.

that encourages GPP, they do not prioritize it for

(Willingness on the policy level) Their national

the absence of detailed regulation or guidance that

development plans or strategies, including Green

incorporates environmental standards to the

Growth Strategy and Sustainable Consumption and

procurement process.

Production Action Plan, they are strongly calling for

(Lack of coordination between the Ministries)

the transition towards GPP.

Due to the absence of coordination mechanism,
relevant policy development might be faced with
confusion and delay among Ministries.
(Lack of expertise and experience) Vietnam is
currently falling behind regarding the readiness for
GPP implementation, and the capacities of the
personnel in charge need to be strengthened.
(Lack of eco-labeling criteria and products) 14
certification standards and a few certified products
are not enough for the GPP implementation.

Opportunity

Threat

(Global Trend) Climate change and other

(Economic instability) Financial crisis and oil price

environmental issues are strengthening the

fluctuation can increase the manufacturing cost,

rationale of the GPP implementation.

which has more negative effects on the green

(Trade opportunity) As the trade regulation on the

products.

product’s environmental aspect is being
strengthened, green technology and market can be
promoted accordingly.
(International support) International organization
and advanced nations are providing with technical
support regarding GPP.

[Table 5: Result of SWOT Analysis]
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Based on the results mentioned above, the following policy recommendations were presented.



Revise and modify the legal framework

A comprehensive review of national development plans, laws, and regulations on environmental
protection and public procurement was carried out in 2016 with the assistance of the UNEP. The
Review shows that although Vietnam has suitable legislation to support the implementation of GPP,
some changes in regulations on public procurement will be required, particularly with regard to the
Decree No.63/2014/ND-CP. In order to eliminate potential obstacles to the implementation of GPP,
relevant stakeholders should collaborate in revising and modifying the legal framework based on
the suggestions made in the Legal Review.

If possible, the Law on Green Purchasing, one of the results from research carried out by the Institute
of Strategy and Policy on Natural Resources and Environment (ISPONRE) a few years ago, can be
put on the table again for a thorough discussion on its applicability. As can be seen from other
countries’ experience, dedicated GPP legislation signifies strong support at the central governmental
level, which is critical for GPP and eco-labeling programs to have a measurable impact.



Development policy mechanisms for the implementation of GPP

The lack of implementation by national authorities is one of the most significant obstacles for the
implementation of GPP. In Vietnam, a Law is officially put into implementation only when an
instruction document is issued in the form of a Decree or a Circular. So far, with the absence of
such regulations mandating the tenderers to get their products certified or conduct Life Cycle
Assessments on their products when bidding, the environmental criteria are considered as nonobligatory and are often neglected in procurement activities.

The Ministry of Finance, with the Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment (MONRE) and the
Ministry of Planning and Investment (MPI), is currently developing a Circular on GPP, which will
come under both the Law on Environmental Protection and the Law on Procurement. As mentioned
before, the detailed contents of this Circular have not been published yet. This Circular will provide
a mechanism for GPP implementation in Vietnam, regardless of whether the Circular mandates the
mandatory participation from all central governments and the application of the Green Label or
not.
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Using this Circular as a basis, more policy mechanisms can be devised to promote the
implementation of GPP, which could further include regulations on tax incentives for enterprises or
operational indicators for public organizations.



Establish the institutional structure for managing the implementation of GPP

A committee (or committees) with representatives from relevant ministries and agencies should be
established, preferably before the adoption of the Action Plan on SPP. This is to ensure the
coordination and cooperation between ministries responsible for procurement (MPI), ministries
responsible for environmental affairs (MONRE), and other related ministries (MOF, Ministry of
Industry and Trade, Ministry of Science and Technology). By referencing other countries’ experience
on this issue, the committee(s) can decide on the matters related to GPP implementation, such as
proposing and approving GPP product and service criteria, and ensuring that there are sufficient
resources (staff and budget) to maintain an active eco-labeling body.

The GPP policy could also make relevant institutions’ preparation and implementation roles and
responsibilities of relevant institutions clearer. A legal document in the form of a Decree from the
Prime Minister could be promulgated and containing a decision on the institutional structure. This
decree may include the establishment of the aforementioned intra-ministerial committee, designate
a specific Ministry as the focal point for SPP, and delineate respective roles and responsibilities of
Ministries and agencies.



Establishment GPP product and services criteria

In order to ensure that there are enough green products and services in the market, other countries
first establish stand-alone criteria for GPP that are less stringent than the national Type 1 eco-label
criteria. The process of making these criteria as stringent as the national Type 1 eco-label can be
carried out gradually in multiple phases as the market for green products matures.

In the Vietnamese context, the GPP criteria should be based on the national Type 1 eco-label, the
Vietnam Green Label. The procedures for the development of these criteria should be pre-defined
and the relevant stakeholders identified. Pilot tenders for each product group can be carried out to
check whether the market has enough manufacturers supplying products that meet the criteria.

The products and services for GPP can be prioritized in accordance with the procurement data,
market readiness, and their environmental impacts. VEA has already carried out the market analysis
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and market readiness study with the assistance of the UNEP. Therefore, designating product and
service groups can be readily done by the VEA based on these studies.



Pilot GPP in targeted government Ministries and agencies

VEA is currently planning to carry out pilot tenders for three product groups with the assistance of
the UNEP. The results from this activity will be used to develop guidelines for environmentallyfriendly product procurement. However, to implement GPP in a more structured environment with
a systematic process, a pilot of GPP in the targeted organizations is highly recommended.

A pilot can begin within the VEA or the MONRE. The purpose of this pilot is to show the positive
impacts of environmentally-friendly procurement to other Ministries and agencies that might feel
reluctant to change their priorities or dedicate their human and financial resources in the
procurement process. This is a common practice that many countries, such as Thailand and Malaysia,
are taking. With successful results from the pilot implementation, they were able to convince the
political leadership and fellow Ministries and agencies to take part in the GPP initiative.



Establish the Monitoring and Evaluation mechanism

While preparing for the deployment of GPP, it is essential to consider the methods and systems
used to monitor and evaluate the GPP activities and to communicate results to relevant stakeholders
regularly. The most efficient way to do so is to integrate GPP within the government e-procurement
system. However, the success of this depends on the maturity of the e-procurement system as well
as the willingness of relevant agencies to collaborate on this system integration.

During the pilot phase, reporting of GPP procurement activities can be carried out manually or
electronically, and the indicators used in the monitoring and evaluation can be tested and adjusted
As the number of participating Ministries and agencies grows, manual reporting and collection of
data may no longer be viable. The government can benchmark the system from other countries
that have established an electronic reporting system.

In order to fully capture the results from the GPP activities, methodologies to measure the
environmental and economic impacts or outcomes should be studied and utilized. Interviewees
have shown a great deal of interest in the possible reduction of the GHG emissions that the
procurement of environmentally-friendly products and services can have. Quantifiable results are
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essential in order to justify and motivate the implementation of GPP and demonstrate that policy
goals are being met through this mechanism.



Integration with the existing procurement process

Public procurement policy in Vietnam has places to integrate sustainability criteria within its
processes, from the composition of the state budget, technical specifications of the tender, to the
selection criteria for the bidder. The Draft Circular is highly likely to touch on some of these aspects
to make the procurement process take sustainability into account. Unfortunately, at this stage, a
lack of details has prevented us from examining this item further.

The government’s willingness to shift the procurement mode from a decentralized to a centralized
method (“lump sum basis”) was also noted during the study. As GPP is much easier to implement
in the context of centralized procurement, this trend can work as an opportunity to simplify the
process while maximizing the impacts. Its development should be carefully monitored.



Capacity-building for staff and procurers

It is unclear whether staff at MONRE, MOF, and MPI are prepared for the implementation of GPP.
The expertise of the staff will determine the effectiveness and efficiency of policy implementation.
Therefore, capacity-building for the staff from relevant Ministries and agencies should be prioritized.
Lessons will be learned in the process of developing the training materials, guidelines and GPP
criteria for procurers. Experiences from other countries should be benchmarked as well.

Capacity-building for procurers is also indisputable, as public procurement in Vietnam is
decentralized. It is not an exaggeration to say that their willingness to consider sustainablility criteria
within the processes of direct purchases or bidding can determine the success of GPP. Since
procurers are already receiving regular training from the MPI, GPP might be incorporated into the
curriculum, with the proper training materials to be developed.



Communication and awareness-raising for procurers and enterprises

Information and data should be continually provided to the government organizations to inform
them of the rationale and benefits of implementing GPP. Different from the capacity-building
activities, communication and awareness-raising are required because they can truly motivate the
procurers to purchase green products and services. A Directory with a list of green products
available to be purchased can be a sound source of information and can also motivate enterprises
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to get their products certified. Other economic and reputational incentives should be devised and
provided to both procurers and enterprises as well.



Develop Green Label Criteria

The Vietnam Green Label Program experiences a lack of human and financial resources. However,
with an insufficient number of Green Label criteria, it is highly likely that there will not be enough
green products to be procured in the future. In addition, if the government decides to establish
stand-alone GPP criteria (as we recommend above), the existence of the Green Label criteria could
become a prerequisite in determining which product groups more general GPP criteria could cover.

The studies that have been carried out for GPP (including the market analysis and market readiness
study) can be utilized by the Green Label Office to decide which product criteria to focus on. Besides,
the process of criteria development should be optimized to improve efficiency. This may require
the modification of the criteria development process and the establishment of the expert pool for
different product groups.



Communication and awareness-raising

Because the number of certified products is low, the Green Label Office should also spend
considerable effort on communication and awareness-raising campaigns for enterprises. The
incentives for the eco-labeled products, such as the exemption of the export tax, and recognition
by large government procurers, should be actively promoted, and other possible economic and
reputational incentives should be devised through the collaboration with other relevant authorities.

The benefits of purchasing eco-labeled products should be communicated to the general public as
well. Consumers can be sensitive to hazardous chemical elements, energy consumption and even
GHG emissions generated throughout the life cycle of the products. As the ultimate purpose of GPP
implementation and product labeling is to shift the consumer’s behavior towards a more sustainable
way, engagement with the general public should not be neglected.
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3.2 Potential Consulting Items5
In Vietnam, eight potential consulting items were proposed, all reflecting the needs expressed in
the Inquiry Form from the Preliminary Study and the relevant contents of the SPP Action Plan
developed by VEA and UNEP.
① Propose draft law on Green Public Procurement
Proposal on the dedicated Law on Green Purchasing can be made based on the Legal Review
Report by UNEP and experience from Korea and other countries. However, since the national lawmaking process is beyond our capacities, we can only carry out study researching on the viability
and applicability of this separate law in the context of Vietnam, and propose a draft of the law.
② Assist the establishment and revision of GPP Criteria
According to our Preliminary Study, we are not confident whether GPP in Vietnam will solely use
the Vietnam Green Label Criteria rather than dedicated criteria for GPP as in Thailand and Malaysia.
The criteria used in the pilot tenders can be regarded as stand-alone criteria for GPP as they are
based on the Vietnam Green Label criteria yet are less stringent than them.
If there are to be separate criteria for GPP, we would like to assist relevant stakeholders in drafting
the criteria by providing technical expertise from Korea and other experienced countries.
③ Develop Guidelines for GPP
Guidelines for government procurers can be developed to provide a detailed process and procedure
for procuring the environmentally-friendly products. The contents of the guidelines will vary in
accordance with the Draft Circular on GPP by MOF. Guidelines for specific sectors and/or products
can also be devised, reflecting the priority of national development plans and policies.

④ Pilot GPP implementation in Ministries and agencies
It is important to carry out pilot projects in specific Ministries and agencies to understand how GPP
works in a systemic and structured environment. Experience from pilot tenders can be incorporated
into this process. This item will also depend on the outcome of the aforementioned Draft Circular.

5

The tone for this list of suggestions remains unchanged.
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⑤ Develop training and promotional materials
Both capacity-building and awareness-raising activities are critical for all relevant stakeholders
(including procurers, enterprises and the general public) to participate in GPP activities actively.
Experience of Korea and other countries can be developed as the training and promotional materials
for these activities to stress the importance and benefits of implementing GPP. In some “training of
trainers” sessions, we can also present Korean experience in person to share our knowledge more
closely.

⑥ Prepare proposal for the Reporting and Monitoring mechanism
A system for reporting and monitoring GPP should be established when implementing GPP. During
the pilot phase, a manual reporting mechanism can be adapted to test and modify the items to be
reported by procurers Also, possible methodologies to measure environmental and economic
impacts of GPP can also be studied and developed.

⑦ Recommendations on the incentive mechanisms for procurers
Potential economic and reputational incentives for procurers can be studied and devised. Experience
from other countries can be showcased. If pilot projects are to be implemented, some good
examples can be developed to stimulate the participating procurers and other Ministries.

⑧ Assist in the establishment and revision of the Green Label Criteria
The number of Vietnam Green Label criteria should be increased to accommodate the growing
demands of relevant stakeholders. We can assist in the drafting of the criteria, referencing national
and international criteria. The focus will be given to this item if GPP in Vietnam is to use only the
Vietnam Green Label criteria in the process of determining green products and services to procure.

3.3 Scope of Work for the Action Plan
In the case of Vietnam, GPP has not yet been fully implemented, so the focus has been placed on
establishing the basis for implementation. Besides, the Vietnam Environment Administration is
currently developing a National Action Plan on SPP, which will be implemented from 2018 to 2030
as one of the outputs of the UNEP SPPEL project completed in 2017. We wanted to inherit the
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project's activities and provide technical support for those items that were designated as a high
priority in the Action Plan.

A total of five consulting items were derived as follows, by comprehensively reviewing the list of
prioritized potential consulting items provided by the focal points.

Consulting Items for Vietnam
① Revise or modify the legal framework
② Assist the establishment and revision of GPP criteria
③ Develop Guidelines for GPP
④ Pilot GPP implementation in Ministries and agencies
⑤ Assist the capacity-building and awareness-raising

[Table 6. Consulting Items]
Regarding the relationship between the five consulting items, they all play a role in creating the
basis for Green Public Procurement in Vietnam. The first item is to review relevant legislative
frameworks and make proposals for revision which may enforce or encourage the procurers to
consider environmental criteria by establishing a legal basis for implementing GPP.
To support this process, GPP guidelines can be developed, and the pilot implementation within
specific Ministries and departments will be able to let them accumulate relevant experience.
Establishment of criteria is also a necessary policy tool to select eco-friendly products from the
market during the procurement process.
Training and communication sessions can be conducted for a variety of stakeholders on the needs
and benefit of GPP. Operation of this session may be conducted to directly or indirectly support
the above consulting items by collecting the opinions of various stakeholders.

The relationship between the consulting items can also be summarized as the figure shown below.
First, according to the results of the Preliminary Study, it is identified that there are three issues,
namely, the inadequacy of legal system, the inadequacy of related policy tools, and insufficiency of
implementation experience for GPP. In order to cope with these issues, the following consulting
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items have been arranged as activities for i) preparing the basis for the introduction of policies, ii)
introducing and implementing policies, and iii) stabilizing and promoting policies.

[Figure 3: Relationship among Consulting Items]
The rationale for these consulting items and the current situation in Vietnam can be summarized
as follows.

Consulting Item 1. Revise or modify the legal framework
Specific Tasks

Provide recommendations for strengthening the legal framework for purchasing
green products

Indicator
Target
Main Agency
Supporting Agency
Role of KEITI
Comments

Proposal to amend laws and policies to enable the implementation of GPP
1
VEA
Review the relevant documents and come up with recommendations
Prefer decree under the law on environmental protection

Vietnam hoped to be provided with the technical support for measures to improve the legal basis
for GPP. Although UNEP has already conducted a legal review on Vietnam's law related to GPP, the
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focal point said they are having difficulties in implementing the proposed amendments to the law,
which are not sufficiently detailed.

Therefore, the implementing agency will investigate the changes after the UNEP legal review report
was prepared and update the contents of the report. In consultation with relevant ministries and
legal experts, we will also discuss the feasibility of actual implementation of legal amendments.
Also, discussions were made on benchmarking the legal structure of Korea with regard to policy
tools necessary for promoting GPP and green purchasing in general in the future.

Consulting Item 2 Assist the establishment and revision of GPP criteria
Specific Tasks
Indicator
Target
Main Agency
Supporting Agency
Role of KEITI

Prioritization of products and establishment of criteria
Criteria developed
3
VEA (Vietnam Green Label Office)
Propose the first draft for the criteria and assist the engagement with relevant
stakeholders

Comments

GPP or Green Label depending on the Draft Circular by MOF

GPP criteria must be developed to select eco-friendly products in the process of public procurement.
At present, the Ministry of Finance is preparing a Draft Circular related to GPP, but the detailed
contents have yet to be determined, so it is unclear how the range of criteria will be set. We agreed
to monitor and determine the outcome of this Circular, whether to support the establishment of
the Vietnam Green Label criteria or to develop GPP criteria of the type developed by the UNEP
SPPEL project.

The selection of the prioritized product group will also be decided in 2017, and it has been agreed
at the Final Workshop that the consideration could be given to the frequently purchased products,
other than A4 paper and LED lamps, which were listed in the Prioritization Exercise Report produced
under the UNEP SPPEL Project. However, the Vietnamese Focal Point emphasized the need to
conduct a market readiness survey to ensure that there are enough companies to participate in the
bidding for the selected product groups.
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Consulting Item 3. Develop Guidelines for GPP
Specific Tasks
Indicator
Target
Main Agency
Supporting Agency
Role of KEITI

Develop of Guidelines for the pilot implementer
Guidelines developed
1
VEA
Review the existing protocol and procedure for public procurement of MONRE
and devise methods to implement GPP

Comments

Including guidelines for devising GPP Plans

The item intends to present a methodology for integrating environmental criteria in the actual
public procurement process. These Guidelines are intended to provide an integrated methodology
that can adequately reflect the Draft Circular being developed by the Ministry of Finance and at the
same time take into account the environmental aspects of the products or services throughout the
procurement process. Following procedures for public procurement can be included in the guideline:
➔ Procurement demand analysis and management
➔ Tender selection and award
➔ Development of tender criteria, instruction to bidder, and instruction for bidder evaluation
➔ Bidder award and contract management

Besides, the methodology for considering environmental criteria in the course of establishing the
procurement plan should also be considered in the guidelines. Environmental criteria of specific
product groups and the list of products available in the market can be annexed to the general
guidelines. Other countries’ experience, where environmental criteria are integrated into the bidding
documents, should also be benchmarked, including the EU and Malaysia.

Whenever possible, revision of the developed guidelines is needed through the pilot application of
the document (item 4), and as the public procurement is directly linked, opinions from relevant
Ministries should be gathered.
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Consulting Item 4 Pilot GPP implementation in Ministries and agencies
Specific Tasks
Indicator

Pilot GPP implementation within MONRE
Number of pilot bidding documents with environmental criteria

Target

TBC

Main Agency

VEA

Supporting Agency
Role of KEITI

Assist the selection of the pilot implementers within the Ministry and also assist
the preparation of the bidding documents for GPP

Comments

Including the proposal on the reporting and monitoring system

Based on the results of the preliminary study, the implementing agency suggested that specific
ministries and departments proceed with the implementation of GPP pilots. In the UNEP SPPEL
project, the VEA tried to accumulate relevant experience by conducting a pilot bidding on two
product groups (A4 paper, LED lamp) in a specific department within the Administration, but the
company's indifference and strictness of criteria caused an undesirable outcome. The purpose of
this project is to carry out GPP pilots again with the experience learned as a lesson.

Since the provision of legal grounds must be preceded for the items concerned, it was agreed that
the related progress should be closely reviewed and proceeded.

Consulting Item 5. Assist the capacity-building and awareness-raising
Specific Tasks
Indicator

Assist the organization of training and communication sessions
Materials developed or sessions held

Target

TBC

Main Agency

VEA

Supporting Agency
Role of KEITI
Comments

Assist the organization of training and communication sessions
-
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Since GPP has not yet been fully implemented in Vietnam, an explanation of the importance and
necessity of GPP and the motivation for its implementation should be given to promote the
participation. According to the Implementation Guidelines developed by the UNEP, during the
development of GPP policy, the organization of the training sessions is encouraged in the multiple
stages targeting various stakeholders.

As the SPP Action Plan and the regulations related to GPP are being developed by various Ministries,
the focus of the training and communication sessions for the Project could be placed on the
procurement and GPP policy-makers across the line Ministries. The companies that manufacture the
prioritized product groups should also be invited and take part in the discussions.

Two capacity-building and awareness-raising events will be held in 2018. The number of participants
and the location for the events will be arranged in accordance with the Project budget.

3.4 Action Plan for Vietnam
3.4.1 Propose Revision or Modification of the Legal Framework
The main goal and implementing steps for this activity have been set as follows.

Indicator: Number of proposal (report) to amend laws and policies
Target: 1
Focal agency: VEA

(1) Review the UNEP Legal Review Report
① Review the UNEP Legal Review Report
The review will be made to the UNEP Legal Review Report, taking into account the newly established
or revised laws, decrees and circulars. This information shall also be utilized in the course of
developing GPP guidelines for pilot implementer (item 3) and education materials for training
sessions (item 5).
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② Review the feasibility of the recommendations from the Report
Feasibility of the recommendations proposed by the Legal Review shall be studied, and this step
will utilize the consultations with the relevant Ministries and legal experts if needed. If these
recommendations are deemed feasible, steps will be taken to examine particular methods to
implement them.

(2) Benchmark GPP-related legal framework of Korea
① Benchmark GPP-related legal framework of Korea
Korean legal framework on GPP and green purchasing, in general, will be benchmarked. Primary
focus would be given to the identification of the specific relationship between the laws and decrees
in order to observe the interactions among different policy tools and to isolate the success factors,
which would provide useful guidance to the future development of the Vietnamese legal framework
on GPP.

② Investigate GPP-related legal framework of Vietnam
UNEP report has failed to provide more structural viewpoint to the relationship between relevant
laws and decrees. As stated above, understanding this framework more fully would enable not only
the implementation of GPP but also the purchase of green products and the development of the
green market in general.

Further investigation would be made to the legal framework of GPP in Vietnam to identify the most
effective policy tools to promote this development.

(3) Draft the Recommendation Report
Recommendation report will be drafted based on the review of GPP-related laws and regulations
of Vietnam, the feasibility of the recommendations proposed in the Legal Review, and the
benchmark results of the legal framework of Korea. The recommendation will especially focus on
the revision of the Law on Environmental Protection and the Law on Bidding.

(4) Review and Revision
The draft recommendation report will be submitted to and commented by VEA, and if needed, by
other Ministries and experts outside the government. The opinions received will be integrated into
the report.
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Steps

Detailed Activities

Role of VEA
Assist the review &

Review the UNEP Legal Review Report

Review the feasibility of the

Assist in contacting the

recommendations from the Report

relevant experts

Benchmark GPP-related

Framework

Investigate GPP-related

Draft the report

─

─

Identify stakeholders

Provide information

─

Report

4. Review and Revision

Assist in contacting the

Invite stakeholders to review the report

Consulting Item

No. 1.1
Provide
recommendations for
strengthening the
legal framework for
purchasing green
products

─

Comment on the results

legal framework of Vietnam
3. Draft Recommendation

─

─

legal framework of Korea

2. Benchmark Korean Legal

─

Provide information

1. Review the UNEP Legal
Review Report

Supporting Agencies

Implementation Steps

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

1. Review UNEP Legal
Review Report
2. Benchmark Korean
Legal Framework
3. Draft Recommendation
Report
4. Review and Revision

3.4.2 Assist the establishment and revision of GPP criteria
The main goal and implementing steps for this activity have been set as follows.

Indicator: Newly established criteria
Target: 3
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─

relevant stakeholders

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Main agency: Vietnam Environment Administration
Supporting agency: Vietnam Green Label Office
(0) Prioritization of Products (2017)
In the UNEP SPPEL project, LEDs and notebook computers were selected after comprehensively
considering the procurement frequency, environmental impact, and the number of companies in
the market. For this Project, an agreement has been made to derive the prioritized products also
based on this previously established data. Discussions are being made with the focal point by
proposing items other than the above two product groups, which are as follows.
A.

Wooden office table

B.

Wooden office chair

C.

Printer

D.

Monitor

E.

Air-conditioner

(1) Literature Review
For the selected 3 product groups, the literature review will be conducted in order to understand
the composition and the level of these environmental criteria. The following documents can be
reviewed:
① Existing Green Label criteria
② Pilot criteria developed with the UNEP
③ Green Label criteria and GPP criteria from other countries

(2) Market Readiness Study
In the course of bidding, a certain number of companies must participate in the process. Therefore,
the market readiness study, which investigates the current status of the environmental quality of
the products in the market, is a necessary step (By local agency). Besides, through the direct contact
with the companies at this stage, preparation for pilot implementation could be made in advance.

(3) Draft the Criteria
Based on the literature review and the market readiness study, criteria will be developed, and the
opinions from companies and experts will be gathered from this stage. At this stage, whether the
developed criteria would be Green Label criteria or less stringent GPP criteria will be determined.
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(4) Assist the Criteria Review
If the draft criteria are reviewed by the technical committee, experts or companies, assistance will
be provided to explain the background, objective, and evidence for the criteria development to
them. Cooperation with the Vietnam Green Label Office will continue on the future direction of
revision.
At the same time, considerations can also be given to the future prioritization of product groups in
2019 and beyond. For example, durability and replacement cycle of product groups that are bound
by the annual procurement plan, such as laptops, will be analyzed to prioritize products that are
highly likely to be purchased in the next few years.

Steps

Detailed Activities

Review existing Green Label criteria

1. Literature Review

Review existing GPP criteria

(VGLO)

Assist in hiring

2. Market Readiness

Comment on the results

Review the study results

& Provide feedback

Provide information
(VGLO)

─

─

Comment on the results
& Provide feedback
(VGLO)

Contact companies

Support (if needed)

─

Review the feasibility of test methods

Provide information &

Provide information

and laboratories in Vietnam

Assist in contacting

(VGLO)

Draft criteria and translate

Comment on the translation

Provide list of experts

Expert review (Vietnam & Korea)

Review

Provide information

translation

Comment on TOR &

Prepare TOR & Hire agency

4. Assist the Criteria

Comment on the English

─

of other countries

3. Draft the Criteria

Supporting Agencies

Provide GPP criteria

Benchmark Green Label criteria

Study

Role of VEA

& Assist in contacting

(For Green Label criteria) Participate

Coordinate schedule &

Technical Committee meeting

Provide support

(For GPP criteria)

─

Follow the Draft Circular
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Comment on the
contents (VGLO)

─

Support (VGLO)

─

Consulting Item

Implementation Steps

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

1. Literature Review
No. 2.2

2. Market Readiness Study

Establish GPP
Criteria

3. Draft the Criteria
4. Assist the Criteria Review

3.4.3 Develop guidelines for GPP
The main goal and implementing steps for this activity have been set as follows.

Indicator: Number of guidelines developed
Target: 1
Focal agency: VEA

(1) Study the procurement process within MONRE
A study to identify the entry points for integrating the environmental criteria into the procurement
process within MONRE should be carried out.

(2) Benchmark the existing guidelines of other countries
Guidelines being used in the countries that integrate environmental criteria in the bidding
documents, including the EU and Malaysia, will be benchmarked.

(3) Develop guidelines
Based on the existing procurement process within MONRE and the guidelines of other countries,
draft guidelines will be developed.

(4) Verify and revise the guidelines
If possible, with the experience from the pilot bidding, the draft guidelines can be verified by the
GPP staff and the procurement staff. The revision will be made to the guidelines, and the opinions
from the MOF and MPI will also be gathered.
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Nov

Steps
1. Study the
procurement
process within
MONRE

Detailed Activities

Role of VEA

Supporting Agencies

Study the procurement process within MONRE

Provide information

Provide information

Investigate potential entry points

Comment the results

─

Benchmark guidelines of other countries

─

─

2. Benchmark
existing guidelines
of other countries
Comment and Contact

Draft the guidelines
3. Develop
guidelines

Revise the draft guidelines
(Link with training)
Verify the guidelines

4. Verify and

Comment

other Ministries

(Link with pilot bidding)

─

─

─

─

revise the
guidelines

Consulting Item

Revise the guidelines

Comment and Contact

(Link with pilot bidding)

other Ministries

Implementation Steps

Jan

Feb

1. Study the procurement
process within MONRE
No. 3.1
Development of

2. Benchmark existing
guidelines of other countries

guidelines for pilot
implementer

3. Develop guidelines
4. Validate and revise the
guidelines
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Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Comment

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

3.4.4 Pilot GPP implementation in Ministries and agencies (tentative)
The main goal and implementing steps for this activity have been set as follows.

Indicator: Number of pilot bidding documents with environmental criteria
Target: TBC
Focal agency: VEA

(1) Invite pilot implementer & Identify procurement needs
With the assistance of VEA, departments and/or agencies that intend to take part in the pilot
bidding will be invited. An arrangement should be made on implementing the pilot bidding
reflecting their actual procurement needs and schedule. The prioritized product groups should
include the ones already developed with the UNEP.

(2) Training with developed guidelines
Training sessions with the pilot implementer utilizing the developed GPP guidelines (consulting item
3) can be held. The results of these training sessions can be fed back into the process of revising
the guidelines.

(3) Assist the preparation of the bidding documents for GPP
Assistance will be provided to integrate the environmental criteria into the bidding documents, and
to announce them publicly.

(4) Monitor the bidding process and support the reporting of the results
Encourage the companies that have been identified during the market readiness study to take part
in the bidding. Process and results will be continuously monitored and reported so that the pilot
implementers and VEA can effectively accumulate experience.

The timeline for the pilot implementation has not been set yet.
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Steps

1. Invite pilot

Detailed Activities

Role of VEA
Assist in inviting pilot

Invite pilot implementer
& Identify procurement needs

implementer & Identify
procurement needs

Supporting Agencies

implementer & in identifying

─

needs

Coordinate procurement

Assist in contacting

Share procurement

activities in advance

pilot implementer

needs & schedule

Coordinate training schedule

Assist in contacting
pilot implementer

Coordinate schedule

2. Training with
Proceed training

Assist in training

Participate sessions

Compile feedbacks

Comment on the translation

Provide feedbacks

Support (if needed)

Prepare documents

Contact relevant companies

Assist in contacting

─

Monitor bidding process

Support (if needed)

─

4. Monitoring and

Propose systematic monitoring &

Comment on the

Reporting

evaluation methodology

methodology

Support the reporting of results

Support (if needed)

developed guidelines

3. Assist the preparation

Assist the preparation of
the documents

of the bidding
documents

─

─

3.4.5 Assist the capacity-building and awareness-raising
The main goal and implementing steps for this activity have been set as follows.
Indicator: Number of sessions held
Target: 2
Focal agency: VEA
(1) Proposal on the event’s agenda & Coordination of schedule
A detailed proposal for the event(s) will be presented to VEA, and upon approval schedule for the
event(s) will be coordinated.
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In order to identify the specific agenda for the training and communication sessions, information
will be gathered about the types and contents of the toolkits that VEA already have developed and
the experience of the sessions that have been carried out before.
(2) Invite experts & Develop materials
Based on the agenda of the event, relevant local and international experts and presenters will be
invited to participate and/or host the various sessions. The experts and presenters will be requested
to develop the materials needed, and the assistance will be provided by KEITI and Research Team,
including the translation of the materials.

(3) Organize the event
In accordance with the agreements made in the prior steps, the invitation of the participants and
the organization of the event will proceed according to the agreed schedule.

Steps

1. Proposal on

Detailed Activities

Role of VEA

Supporting Agencies

Propose agenda for event

Comment on the proposal

─

Coordinate schedule

Confirm schedule

─

Contact experts & presenter

Assist in contacting experts

─

Develop materials

Comment on the contents & translation

─

Invite participants

Assist in inviting participants

─

Organize the event

Assist in organizing event

─

event’s agenda

2. Invite experts &
Develop materials

3. Organize the
event

Consulting Item

No. 5.1
Assist the
organization of
training and
communication
sessions

Implementation Steps

Jan

Feb

Mar

1. Proposal on event’s
agenda
2. Invite experts &
Develop materials
3. Organize the event
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Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

4. Achievements and Limitations
4.1 Achievements and Proliferation of Outcomes
The most important consideration given in the process of preparing the Action Plan was the needs
for technical support expressed by the partner country. At the beginning of the project, both
literature review and surveys were insufficient to understand the exact status of GPP implementation
and the needs for technical support. Therefore, the implementing agency visited various
stakeholders and conducted interviews in order to obtain the necessary information.

After Thailand and Vietnam were selected as the partner countries, information obtained through
the preliminary study was utilized to devise the potential consulting items that are deemed suitable
for the current situation of the country. In the Planning Workshop held to establish the scope of
work for the Action Plan, the desired goals expressed by the partner countries were considered
primarily, along with the feasibility within the project period.

The draft Action Plan was shared not only with the focal point of the partner countries but also
with other stakeholders, such as the line ministries, and their opinions were also reflected. Therefore,
through the utilization of this Action Plan, which will become the basis of the second year of the
project, implementing agency will not simply transfer Korea's experience and know-how to the
partner countries, but the technical support tailored to the needs of the partner countries will be
the primary focus. Efforts will be made to make this project an opportunity for joint learning and
to find ways to improve GPP implementation in both countries.

It is also meaningful that through the first year of the project, we were able to verify not only the
effectiveness of the results (mainly the Preliminary Study) themselves but also the effectiveness of
the process of deriving them. After the project is completed, the remaining potential consulting
items and policy recommendations from the Preliminary Study can be used to establish or
supplement the mid- and long-term Action Plan, devised independently by the partner countries.

In Malaysia and Indonesia, which were not selected as partner countries, it will also be possible to
promote the implementation of GPP by establishing the short- and/or mid-term Action Plan based
on the results of the Preliminary Study.
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Besides, in order to proliferate the achievements made this year, implementing agency will
continuously work with KEITI and other relevant organizations. Currently, a dedicated web page for
this project is being prepared on the UNEP website, and the results of the project including the
Preliminary Study report and this final report will be made public. The results of the second year
included in the Action Plan will also be publicly disclosed during the project and will be made
available to be used by external agencies as a reference.

In the process of this project, we also tried to prevent duplication and create synergies with other
international support projects on GPP. As UNEP's SPPEL project will be concluded in 2017 and UNEP
will participate in the project as a strategic partner, Vietnam hoped to carry out this project based
on the contents and results of the SPPEL project. Therefore, the consulting items were selected
mainly based on the SPP Action Plan that was co-developed by VEA and UNEP, and we were able
to come up with a plan to utilize the results from the SPPEL project for each consulting item.

The Advance SCP project, implemented by GIZ, is scheduled to be completed in 2018, and a new
project to transfer experience of the previous project to other developing countries in the region is
being set up. As Vietnam is included as one of the target countries, there is a possibility that some
duplication might occur. Therefore, we will jointly seek ways to prevent this duplication and to
create synergies as much as possible through KEITI that was already in communication with GIZ.

4.2 Limitations and Management of Potential Risks
Some of the consulting items of the Action Plan finalized through the final workshop are not yet
fully agreed or are set to make additional decisions during the implementation process. This seems
to be an inevitable risk due to the nature of the document as a plan. However, these uncertainties
are expected to be addressed through continuous consideration of the possible variables and
continuous communication with relevant stakeholders.

In particular, it is expected that the Draft Circular on GPP, which the Ministry of Finance intends to
enact in the near future, will have a signigicant impact on almost all consulting items. Consideration
should be given to the variables that may arise from the enactment or non-enactment of the Draft
Circular, and multiple scenarios should be devised if necessary. In the process, the implementing
agency will maintain continuous consultation with the focal points of the partner country so as to
prevent the interruption of the Action Plan from occurring.
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In addition, considering the current arrangements made by the Action Plan, the implementing
agency will conduct at least four visits in the second year to implement or inspect the progress
made on the consulting items. However, due to the limitations in the number of visits and possible
delays in communication via email, there is a risk of continued delays in communicating with focal
points.

Nevertheless, as the project period will be longer than the first year, and the related procedures will
be implemented according to the Action Plan. Therefore, it will provide sufficient time to work with
focal points or other stakeholders. In order to prevent the delay from occurring and causing
problems with the performance of the work, the arrangement will be made with a local liaison
(institution or individual) to ease the communication within the partner countries and make sure
that the activities can be carried out according to the predetermined schedule.

We will also identify and deal with those specific periods during which it may be difficult for the
government of the partner countries to perform their designated tasks under the Action Plan either
officially (e.g. public holidays) or informally (e.g., audits).

Finally, in the case of some consulting items, it may not be possible to finalize the work within the
project period, and the monitoring of the achievements may be delayed to the next year or it may
be necessary to perform additional work continuously. The implementing agency will take measures
to ensure that the partner countries can continue to execute the consulting items by themselves
even after the project has been finalized.
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5. Conclusion
This pilot project, which was launched in order to transfer the experience of GPP in Korea to the
developing countries in the Asia Pacific region, is aiming at providing the technical support for GPP
and eco-labeling for partner countries, under the 10-Year Framework Programs for SCP.

In the first five months of the project, the Preliminary Study was conducted on four countries
(Thailand, Vietnam, Malaysia, and Indonesia) and selected Thailand and Vietnam as the partner
countries. Based on the needs for technical support expressed by these countries, the Action Plan
was established. In the process of deriving the consulting items for the two countries and creating
specific Action Plans, we wanted to reflect not only the opinions of the focal point of the partner
countries but also the opinions of various stakeholders to ensure their effectiveness.

In the case of Vietnam, as the UNEP's SPPEL project was concluded in 2017, this project proposes
a series of measures proposed in the SPP Action Plan, co-developed by VEA and UNEP, to support
Vietnam carrying out activities for establishing a sound basis for GPP. Activities include making
proposals for revising the existing legal structure in order to establish a legal basis for GPP,
supporting the establishment of GPP criteria, developing guidelines for GPP, and organizing events
for capacity-building and awareness-raising. In case the legal basis is ready well within the project
timeframe, pilot implementation will be carried out to support the accumulation of experience.

The Action Plan will be the basis for the second year of the project, which will be concluded in
November 2018. The project will identify successful models related to the implementation of
customized support regarding GPP in developing countries in the region, aiming at proliferating
the Korean experience on GPP policies and eco-labeling criteria. We will also pursue the follow-up
tasks to promote GPP further in the existing partner countries, and to promote green product and
market within these countries.

However, as described above, it may be difficult for some consulting items to proceed smoothly
due to various factors such as the capacity of the implementing agency and the focal point, and
the limited project period. We will identify the potential risks that may arise, prior to the
commencement of the second year of the project, and prepare countermeasures to ensure the
successful implementation of the Action Plan.
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Annex 1. Survey Sample

Green Public Procurement and Eco-Labeling
Survey for a Capacity Building Project
by UN Environment (UNEP) &
Korea Environmental Industry & Technology Institute (KEITI)

Background
UN Environment and KEITI, co-lead of the 10YFP Sustainable Public Procurement Programme, are
going to launch a new project to build capacity of national governments in Asia-Pacific region in i
mplementing green purchasing policies including green public procurement and eco-labeling
(GPPEL). Expected outcome of the project is creation of capacity for enabling environment to stim
ulate market for eco-friendly products and service in partner countries in Asia-Pacific region.
The project builds on the findings of the Asia Pacific Roadmap of Sustainable Consumption and
Production (http://web.unep.org/asiapacific/asia-pacific-scp-roadmap) and aims to provide direct
support for the implementation of green public procurement via the provision of policy consultati
on and technical assistance tailored the needs of partner countries. Throughout the project,
experience and expertise gained from the implementation of GPPEL in Korea will be shared through
various channels including temporary secondment of Korean expert to partner countries, and study
tour to Korea (TBC).
In addition, support can be provided for partner countries to obtain opportunities for a follow up
project sponsored by institutes based in Korea (such as KEITI, KOICA and ASEIC) depending on the
need of partner countries and the circumstances. This could include strengthening the capacity of
producers to supply green products required by public institutes in partner countries, and
establishing online green procurement system, etc.
The project will initially support selected pilot countries in ASEAN region from 2017 to 2018. The o
utcomes and lessons will be disseminated to all the countries in the region with the possible seco
nd phase of the project to cover more countries for direct support on GPPEL.
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About the survey
This survey is conducted in order to assess the status of GPPEL in ASEAN countries and identify the
capacity development needs, which will be the basis for the selection of pilot countries. The
countries in ASEAN region are requested to provide the following information by 20th April. Should
you have any inquiries about the survey, please don’t hesitate to contact Henrik Jakobsen, UNEP,
at henrik.jakobsen@unep.org and Hyunju Lee, KEITI at hjlee@keiti.re.kr.

Section A: Identification
Country:
Organization/Institution:
Name:
Position:
Contact details:

Section B: Status Assessment
1) Are GPP provisions included in overarching and/or thematic national polities? (e.g.
sustainable development strategy, energy efficiency directive, etc. if yes, please state the
name of the policy(s), year of adoption, and web-links for their download)

2) Are GPP provisions included in existing procurement regulations? (if yes, please provide
the name of the legislation, year of adoption, web-link for its adoption, and a short
description on where are the GPP provisions included)

3) Has a dedicated GPP policy(s) for the whole national government or selected
governments?

4) What ministry(s) and/or agency(s) lead the development and deployment of GPP policies
and what additional ministries/agencies are involved in the process?

5) If you have a dedicated national government GPP policy(s), please answer to the
following questions.
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- What sustainability aspects does the current GPP policy(s) cover?
Air pollution

Biodiversity

Climate Change

preservation
Energy
conservation
Ozone depletion

Mitigation

Hazardous

Resource

national resources

minimization

conservation

Local environmental
conditions

Protection of

Water

Eco-innovation

Health quality

substances

Waste

Clean technology and

Soil Protection

efficiency
Water pollution

Other environmental
aspect, please specify:

- How and which organization is in charge of defining green products/services subject to
GPP? Is there a linkage between eco-label and GPP?
- Does the current policy(s) set any targets or goals for GPP in the national government?
(If yes, please summarize the target and the year by which is should be reached if defined,
e.g. X % of GPP by 2020, all targeted authorities published an annual GPP plan, 95% of all
contracts include green criteria, the expenditure on prioritised green products and services
has to be of X % by 2020, X % GHG emissions reductions through GPP, etc.)
- What levels of public authorities are covered by the GPP policy(s)?
All national, state/regional, and local public authorities
All national and state/regional public authorities
Only national government public authorities
Some national public authorities
Others, please specify:
- Is the GPP policy(s) mandatory, voluntary or a mix depending on the covered
authorities?
- Are categories of products, services or works prioritised for SPP implementation across
the national governments?
(If yes, what are the primary criteria for their prioritization?)

-

What are the categories prioritized in the national GPP policy(s) across the national
government? Please indicate the names of the categories subject to GPP policy(s)
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- How many annual human and economic resources are allocated for the promotion and
implementation of the GPP policy(s)? (please provide an estimate of the annual budget
allocated to the deployment of the GPP policy(s) and the number of employees per year
working in the implementation of GPP)

Section C: Need Assessment
1) Please indicate the five major barriers hampering the deployment and the promotion of
GPP in your country.
Lack of mandatory GPP rules/legislation
Lack of policy commitments/goals/action plans
Lack of Inter-agency cooperation
Lack of expertise in GPP implementation
Insufficient monitoring, evaluation and enforcement of GPP policies
Lack of incentives on GPP at organization/personal level
Lack of training of procurement staff in GPP
Competing procurement priorities
Perception that green products and/or services are more expensive
Perception that green products and/or services are of less quality
Lack of green products and/or services to procure
Lack of relevant GPP criteria and specifications
Lack of measurement of environmental and/or economic outcomes of GPP
implementation
Others, please specify:
2) Please indicate the five economic, environmental, and social issues that should be a
priority for green public procurement in your country.
Air pollution
Biodiversity conservation
Climate Change mitigation
Energy conservation
Hazardous substances
Health quality
Local environmental conditions
Resource efficiency
Waste minimization
Water conservation
Water pollution
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Eco-innovation and green technology development
Protection of micro, small and medium enterprises
Nurturing of green products/services industry
Others, please specify:

3) Please indicate the five product/service categories that should be a priority for green
public procurement in your country.
Building equipment (air-conditioners, elevators, lighting, etc.)
Building materials (windows, floor-covers, wall panels)
Building design and construction
Diverse chemical products (lubricant oils, paints, fire extinguishers, etc.)
Execution of work contracts
Furniture
Office IT equipment (computers, screens, printers, etc.)
Infrastructure design and construction (road, etc.)
Vehicles
Office paper and stationary
Others, please specify:
4) Please indicate gaps in capacity for implementation of green public procurement and
eco-labeling requiring technical support from UN Environment – KEITI (choose all that
apply)
Development and/or revision of GPP policy/legislation
Development of GPP action plan
Development and revision of criteria for priority groups
Development of GPP guide book for priority sectors
Transfer of knowhow on implementation of GPP in priority sectors such as
building/construction, ICTs, etc.
Supplier engagement in priority sectors
Development of incentives/evaluation framework for the promotion of GPP
Establishment of monitoring system for GPP
Establishment of coordination mechanism with line ministries
Peer learning opportunities for public procurers between Korea and partner
countries
Support for access to financial and technical resources to strengthen green
production
Others, please specify:
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5) Please indicate the previous and current projects (including under discussions) to
establish and implement green public procurement and eco-labeling in your country.

6) Is there a possible linkage of local fund program to the UN Environment-KEITI project?

Additional sheets can be used if the information exceeds the space provided below.
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Annex 2. Inquiry Form Sample
Preliminary Study for
Asia Pacific Green Public Procurement Partnership Project
PART 1. ABOUT THE PRELIMINARY STUDY
1. PROJECT OVERVIEW
Success stories from countries across the globe have repeatedly shown that Governments vast
purchasing power has the potential to shift markets towards sustainability and ecoinnovation as well as to deliver environmental goals. Green public procurement (GPP) has proven
instrumental

in

nurturing

market

for

eco-friendly

products

in

both

quantity

and

quality, and the impact of green public procurement showcases great potential to be
increasingly strengthened when countries join forces.
This project aims to build capacity of national governments in Asia-Pacific region in
implementing Green Public Procurement via the provision of policy consultation and technical
assistance tailored to the needs of partner countries. The project will initially support two countries
in the ASEAN region from 2017 to 2018. During the pilot phase from 2017 to 2018, the project will
target countries with already established GPP policy framework and provide support to strengthen
the implementation of GPP in priority sectors6. The key performance indicators of this project may
include the number of new or revised GPP product groups adopted; the number of criteria for
prioritized GPP product groups established or revised; the volume/value of green products
purchased by government; and replication and scale up of GPP pilot implementation.
The outcomes and lessons learnt will be disseminated to other countries in the region
with a possible follow-up project covering additional countries for direct support for the
implementation of green public procurement.

2. ABOUT THE PRELIMINARY STUDY
The preliminary study aims to assess green public procurement policies as well as capacity
development needs of the countries more in-depth based on online survey, of which results will
feed into the design of the project. The study will take about 1.5 months by consultants under the

6

Priority sectors may include one or more sectors such as buildings and construction, electronics, etc. and will be decided

in consultation with partner countries.
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guidance with the advisory committee of the project including KEITI, UN Environment and ICLEI.
The countries participating in the preliminary study are required to undertake the following:


Designate a focal point within the government and inform KEITI and UNEP of the name
and the contact details of the focal point by 14th July 2017. The focal points will be liaising
with and support consultants to perform preliminary study including assisting consultants
in collecting data, identifying relevant domestic stakeholders, and arranging meetings with
them, etc.



Fill in and submit an inquiry form by 4th August 2017. An inquiry form will be sent to a
focal point of each country in order to assess GPPEL status as well as identify capacity
development needs and priority GPP sector more in depth based on the results of online
survey (conducted in April) and desktop research. The inquiry form can be found on
following pages.



A face-to-face meeting will be convened in each country from late-July to mid-August in
order to assist filling in an inquiry form of the countries, research additional information
and conduct consultations with relevant stakeholders.



Review and confirm the preliminary study report developed by consultants before
releasing.

The outcome of the preliminary study will be developed in English and shared with focal points of
the countries.
3. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION AND INQUIRIES


Ms. Hyunju Lee, associate researcher, sustainable lifestyle office, Korea Environmental
Industry and Technology Institute, Email: hjlee@keiti.re.kr, Telephone: +82-2-2284-1918



Mr. Henrik Jakobsen, associate programme officer, United Nations Environment Asia
Pacific, Email: jakobsen@un.org, Telephone: +66 22 88 12 30
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PART 2. INQUIRY FORM FOR THE PRELIMINARY STUDY
A. General Information
1. Persons contributing to the Inquiry Form
 Name:
 Position & Department:
 Full name of Organization:
 Tel:
 E-mail:

2. Total expenditure of the national government in 2016:

Provide the amount in the national currency and broken down by central national
government and state-owned utilities (See annex for exact definition). If data for 2016
is not available, provide the latest available and state what year it refers to.
National government:
State-owned enterprise:

3. Total procurement expenditure of the national government for 2016:

Provide the amounts in the national currency and broken down by central national government
and state-owned utilities (See annex for exact definition). If data for 2016 is not available, provide
the latest available and state what year it refers to.
National government:
State-owned enterprise:

4. How centralized is the procurement function in your national government?

In relation to who manages procurement:
Fully centralized, all procurem
ent processes are conducted
by one agency for the whole

Fully decentralized, each agency
□

□

□

□

□

national government

conducts its own procurement
processes and nothing is purchas
ed or contracted centrally

5. What is your best estimation of the percentage of the procurement budget of the national
government currently governed by the GPP policy(s)?

This is meant to be indicative, so your best estimate is fine.
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B. Current Status on the GPP implementation
This section aims to assess the country’s status on GPP implementation and identify potential areas for
improvement.

1. If your country IS implementing GPP (including policy, action plan, strategy, programs,
etc.):
1.1 What activities or measures are there in place to promote the implementation of GPP?

Please

provide

details

on

the

activities

or

measures

(training,

reputational

and

economic incentives, networking and exchange events, provision of GPP information,
suppliers and market engagement activities, etc.) being carried out in recent two years and
planned to be implemented in the near future at national and/or sectoral level.
1.2 Have criteria/specifications, or guidelines been developed for the priority products for
GPP?

If so, please provide the link to those criteria/specifications or guidelines; and explain briefly the
process of the development, and basis for which the criteria has been developed (e.g. based on
international/national/regional eco-labels and voluntary sustainability standards, international/
national/regional regulatory standards, criteria by other public authorities, etc.)
1.3 Are there any product groups that have been selected as priorities for GPP, but
yet to be implemented for reasons (e.g. lack of green product criteria or guidelines for
procurer, etc.)?

Please list the product groups and elaborate why they have not been implemented.
1.4 Are there any product groups that are newly being considered to be included in
the prioritized categories for GPP?

If so, please provide details on the product groups (e.g. why they are selected, what efforts are
being made, their relationship with the existing eco-labeling criteria, timeline, etc.)
1.5 Has GPP been integrated into regular management and procurement-related processes and
procedures (such as internal regulations, staff performance evaluations……)?
1.6 Has GPP been integrated into regular management and procurement-related software and
tools (e-procurement platforms, tender models, accounting software……)?
1.7 If your government monitors and evaluates GPP implementation, how is the collection and
publication of the results of GPP carried out?

Please provide details on the frequency of the monitoring, the coverage of the public
authorities subject to the monitoring and evaluation, the approach used to gather information
from these authorities.
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1.8 What indicators do your government measure or calculate for the monitoring of GPP?

Please provide specific indicators used by the national government, and the key results from the
last monitoring period (either the link from which the monitoring results report can be
downloaded, or a presentation where the results were presented).
1.9

If

your

government

does

not

monitor

and

evaluate

GPP

implementation,

please explain the reasons.

2. If your country is NOT implementing any GPP (including policy, action plan, strategy,
programs, etc.):
2.1 Is there any efforts being made to prepare, establish and implement GPP?

If so, please provide details, such as the timelines, potential coverage of the public authorities
and priority product groups, decision document (presidential decree, ministerial regulation, etc.)
related to GPP.

3. What is your organization’s responsibility in implementing or preparing for GPP?
How do you coordinate with other line ministries?

Please describe the institutional framework for GPP.
E.g. the Ministry of Environment sets a biannual plan with the general activities to promote GPP
and has the overall control of the program, the rest of the agencies have to set annual GPP
objectives and action plans and report achievements and the Ministry of Environment provides
support to all of them in the process; or there’s an inter-ministerial committee composed of X
and Y ministries that plans and coordinates all GPP activities and the other agencies have to
implement GPP but without any specific plan; etc.

4-1. What barriers exist that hamper the implementation of GPP activities or the adoption of
GPP? (Multiple choices)
Lack of mandatory GPP rules/legislation
Lack of policy commitments/goals/action plans
Lack of inter-agency cooperation
Lack of expertise in GPP implementation
Insufficient monitoring, evaluation and enforcement of GPP policies
Lack of incentives on GPP at organization/personal level
Lack of training of procurement staff in GPP
Competing procurement priorities
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Perception that green products and/or services are more expensive
Perception that green products and/or services are of less quality
Lack of green products and/or services to procure
Lack of relevant GPP criteria and specifications
Lack of measurement of environmental and/or economic outcomes of GPP
implementation
Others, please specify:

4-2. Please provide details on the countermeasures your country is taking to tackle
the obstacles described above.

5. Please provide any documents and/or reports related to GPP in your country (either in
English or in your local language) and web-links for download if any.

C. Capacity Development Needs on the GPP implementation
This section aims to assess the country’s capacity development needs on GPP implementation.
1-1. Please indicate gaps in capacity for implementation of green public procurement requiring
technical support (choose the top 5)
Development and/or revision of GPP policy/legislation
Development of GPP action plan
Development and/or revision of criteria for priority groups
Development of GPP guide book for priority sectors
Training of Trainers for GPP
Support for the pilot implementation of country’s priority product groups
Raise awareness of GPP for public organization and procurers
Support MRA with other countries in priority product groups
Transfer of knowhow on implementation of GPP in priority sectors such as building/
construction, ICTs, etc.
Supplier engagement in priority sectors
Development of incentives/evaluation framework for the promotion of GPP
Establishment of monitoring system for GPP
Establishment of coordination mechanism with line ministries
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Peer learning opportunities for public procurers between Korea and partner
countries
Others, please specify:

1-2. Please elaborate the reasons for the requirement of technical support indicated above.
Please also provide plans, policies, and/or projects that are already underway and/or planned
to address the technical capacity gaps.

2. Please provide expected results of the project.

3. Please provide any suggestion if any.
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DEFINITIONS (attached to the Inquiry Form)


National Government: In the framework of this project, the national government refers to
the central government of a country as opposed to the state and local government.



Procurement expenditure: According to the OECD, the national government procurement
refers to the expenditure by the government and state-owned enterprises of goods,
services and works and is defined as the sum of intermediate consumption (goods and
services purchased for their own use, such as accounting or information technology
services), gross fixed capital formation (acquisition of capital excluding sales of fixed assets,
such as building new roads) and social transfers in kind via market producers (purchases
by of goods and services produced by market producers and supplied to households). 7



State-owned enterprises (SOEs): According to the OECD, SOEs are enterprises where the
State has significant control, through full, majority or significant minority ownership. SOE
are often prevalent in utilities and infrastructure industries, such as energy, transport and
telecommunication, whose performance is of great importance to broad segments of the
population and to other parts of the business sector, that’s why they are also known as
state-owned utilities.8



Total expenditure: According to the OECD, the total expenditure is equivalent to
expenditures by the government on the following items: intermediate consumption,
compensation of employees, subsidies, social benefits and social transfers in kind (via
market producers), other current transfers, property income, capital transfers (payable), the
adjustment of the net equity of households in pension funds reserves, gross capital
formation and net acquisition of non-financial non-produced assets. It also includes taxes
on income and wealth and any other taxes on production that government may be required
to pay.9

7

http://www.oecd-ilibrary.org/sites/gov_glance-2011-

en/09/01/index.html?contentType=/ns/StatisticalPublication,/ns/Chapter&itemId=/content/chapter/gov_glance-2011-46en&containerItemId=/content/serial/22214399&accessItemIds=&mimeType=-text/html
8

http://www.oecd.org/corporate/ca/corporategovernanceofstate-ownedenterprises/34803211.pdf

9

http://www.oecd-ilibrary.org/sites/9789264067981-en/05/01/index.html?itemId=/content/chapter/9789264075108-18-en
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